2020 GIRLS SECTIONAL TENNIS DIVISION II
Columbus Academy Group 1 Girls Singles Draw

1 Anna Lenhart (10) Buckeye Valley
2 BYE
3 Victoria Foust (11) - Bishop Ready
4 Champa Bista (12) - Centennial
5 Ethereal Trippett (12) - Pleasant
6 Bekah Shively (11) - Worth. Chrn.
7 McKenna Merriman (12) - CSG
8 BYE
9 Brooklyn Banks (11) - Jonathan Alder
10 Sophie Thompson (12) - River Valley
11 Cassidy Chenelle (10) - Wellington
12 Kayla Thomas (10) - Bishop Ready
13 Lanie Klatt (10) - CSG
14 Foune Traore (11) - Centennial
15 BYE
16 Audrey Mousa (11) - Worth. Chrn.
17 Sophia Vershinin (12) - CSG
18 BYE
19 Lily Rettstatt (11) - Worth. Chrn.
20 Natalie Klenzman (12) - River Valley
21 Maura Murphy (9) Pleasant
22 Georgie Wheeler (12) - Jonathan Alder
23 Evaleigh Garnett (10) - Buckeye Valley
24 Lauren Okoye (11) - Wellington
25 BYE
26 Olivia Kaufman (12) - River Valley
27 Kathryn Jordan (9) - Pleasant
28 Chloe Sullivan (11) - Jonathan Alder
29 Jenna Ruth (12) - Bishop Ready
30 Savannah Parker (12) - Buckeye Valley
31 BYE
32 Olivia Vegas (11) - Wellington

SEEDS
1 Anna Lenhart 10 Buckeye Valley
2 Olivia Vegas 11 Wellington
3 Sophia Vershinin 12 CSG
4 Audrey Mousa 11 Worth. Chrn.